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was indeed a well-deserved
The preservation of "Rebels Rest" is reward for the main cog in Sewanee's
of value in itself because of the build- single wing machine which rolled over
ing's prominent part in Sewanee's past. eight straight opponents to become the
The "Rest's" original nucleus was con- school's fourth undefeated team.
Agnew led the College Athletic Constructed by Charles T. Quintard, a
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of the University, ference in several departments, and for
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as the ones presently in services, including insured mail.
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members
Robert
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This will enable students to pick up
and mail packages, and to buy stamps
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Contract Let for Renovation of
Student Post Office in Union
It

.

Membership of ODK among the
and community includes Dean

faculty

Hugh H. Caldwell, Mr. T. E.
Camp, Mr. William B. Campbell D,r.
Ben Cameron, The Rev. David B. ColBaker, Dr.

Gownsmen Meeting

Held,

Dr. Gilbert F. Gilchrist, Dr. James
M. Grimes, Dr. Charles T. Harrison,

lins,

Committee Reports Revealed

Mr. Hodges, Mr.

Andrew N.

Lytle, Dr.

H. Malcolm Owen, Dr. Puckette, Dr.
ries for a 5.8 yard average -He also
by DAVID BROOKS
ng laundry service, better magazines Bayly Turlington, Dr. John M. Webb,
completed an outstanding 60.3 per cent
three
of his passes with 32 of 53. and only
The Order of Gownsmen of the Uni- n the Supe Store, and the possibility Dr. Harry C. Yeatman.
and preferred plan involves the restofour were intercepted. He picked up versity of the South held its monthly )f turning Rebel's Rest into a Gownsation of the entire structure with the
another 507 yards this way, giving him meeting on Thursday, December 5, at nen lounge. He also proposed a resolarger part of the second story being
called for a map of all
a total of 1342 yards in eight games, a 10 a.m.
The meeting was called to lution
utilized as rooms for guests.
168 yard average per game. He scored order by the president, Bill Stirling.
Operation and maintenance of the
ten touchdowns and passed for seven After the reading of the minutes some day night visiting and the suggestion
Gownsmen Club would be under the
committee reports to the faculty that a reum to the pracrather interesting
direction of a committee composed of
He also led the team in kickoff retice of announcing all quizzes a week
students, faculty, and alumni.
The ring committee reported that a ahead of time be effected. After a
turns, hauling back 11 for 256 yards,
a 23.3 average.
He was second to Ma- five-year contract was in effect be- lengthy discussion and some extremely
jors in kickoff returns with 51 yards tween the University and Herff-Jones clumsy parliamentary errors, the moin 6 carries for an 8.5 average. He was Company and that no change in design tion finally passed.
M. L. Agnew ana line defensive halfback besides, and would be possible for this year's rings. nounced that his handbook committee
this honor is a fitting climax to his out- Bud Roedei's new ideas committee re- would soon begin work on the comported activity in several areas includ- plete revision of the Sewanee student
standing career at Sewanee.
(Continued on page star)
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In the United States, all Americans joined together in tribute to the man who had given his life in the service of his
Not everyone could agree with all the policies and

country.

ideas of the late President, but Mr. Kennedy's sincerity and
dedication were never doubted. Whether in the tearful faces of

children or in the anguished looks of political opponents, Gincere grief was evident. The sorrow of the American people

Aix- en -Provence
Saturday, November

Mr. Kennedy has left an indelible mark on his country and
on the world. In his fight for democracy and his search for
peace, he has set on example that will continue to serve mankind for years to come.

we didn't believe it. The event occurred
and most of us wer'e just going out on dates
heard about it from an American boy in the theatre lobby. It really took us about a full minute even partiThe French community weren't aware of
ally to accept it.
it yet and the serene attitude of everyone around us made it
At

,ii

of course,

first,

8 p.m. our time
I

incomprehensible.

lotally

Finally the blow sunk

W.NL

1963

23,

Kennedy's death has been totally incomprehensible to all of
us and the entire French community. For a little over twentyfour hours now we've all been walking around as if we were
It must be as hard for you to picture
in some sort of void.
the scene here .is it is for us to imagine the impact of this
deed at home.

Ruth and

deep, genuine, and lasting.

quickly followed.

have made

couldn't

That

first

cafes of the

Another Edsel?
to the dogs and everyone knows it, The
o{ tlie Mountain has passed. The last bastion of
Southern manhood is crumbling. The former, lamed intimacy
between students and professors is no longer possible. Classes
are too big. Soon there will be ONE THOUSAND students in
the University, all eating in Gaitor and at one time."

going

is

Thus do the loyal swains of Sewanee bemoan her fate. The
fair virgin of learning is being ravished and desecrated by a
fiend called "the Expansion Program," with assistance from
Ford Foundation.

the

in

and

a

feeling

of

helplessness

The distance between us and the
itself felt any harder.

States

night most of us sought each other out in the
Cour Mirabeau. We weren't in any position to

Saturday morning, however, no one could have escaped the
barrage of French. They all just couldn't understand it. To
them Kennedy had been almost a saint, who had not harmed
DeGaulle's death would not have had so great an
a soul.
impact; even Madame, who's very fond of him, stressed that

loyal defenders of the good

about what is to come
their criticism cannot be constructive and they accomplish
nothing, except perhaps to raise a dean's hackles every now

But since the complainers know

The gaudy Cee-Bee

sign did

fall after

an extended

seige:

a

small but worthy victory in the war against progress. The
merit of this triumph is not to be questioned, but perhaps the

An opportunity will soon be offered for the students to find
out more about the Expansion Program and the future of Sewanee. Dr. McCrady will explain it in full and hear criticism
in an evening program in Guerry Hall to be announced soon.
Then if students don't like what they hear, they can fight it
as

men

well-informed on what they oppose.

death.

.

.

work;
this is

let him ask no other blessedness." The second half of
very congenial to dictators, who know well enough how

and matures, how detached and init becomes, in its moments of true leisure. In the
years preceding Hitler's rise to power, more than
300,000 copies of selections from Carlyle were sold in Gerthe soul grows, expands,

several

manay.
Farrimond went on to tell how he had witnessed
the homecoming of a big batch of German prisoners only now
released by the Russians. There were cheers and cheers, of
course, for these men from the salt mines, and sentimental
speeches "of welcome, all of which ended with the dismal refrain, "Now get back to work!"
(Continued on page four)
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Price Check

.

Howie Begle

Mr. Begle also encloses clippings from French
newspapers blaming Mr. Kennedy's death on capitalists who
profit from war industries acting through General Walker, the
<

John Birch Society, and the KIu

Kim

(sic)

Klan.

My own private idea of what a Student Union should be is
very simple: it should be a fairly quiet place, where students
can just get together and talk. And it should be a place where
you can buy a pack of cigarettes or a Coke at a fairly reasonable price preferably below the price of other, non-Univer-

—

restaurants and such.
Speaking of prices, a friend of
mine gave me something rather interesting the other day: a
price list from Baker's Cafe. We compared the prices at Baker's Cafe.
We compared the prices at Baker's with those in
the Union, and this is what we came up with:

sity

Baker's Cafe

Lodge

in 64?

John F. Kennedy did in death what he probably would not
have been able to do in life. His death almost assured the
Democrats of a Solid South. The Republicans' chance of breaking the Democratic stronghold of the Deep South lay in its
strong dislike of Kennedy and his policies. So strong was this

two top contenders tried to outdo
each other wtth anti-Kennedy claims. In Alabama also there
was a strong feeling against Kennedy since he used troops at
he University of Alabama.
feeling in Missisippi that the

The Republicans had hoped

to capitalize

on

this discontent

by nominating a man poles apart from the New Frontier, BarGoldwater's only chance of winning the presidency lay in his appeal in the South and the Midwest. These
two sections would have voted for Goldwater mainly in op-

ry Goldwater.

position to the

Kennedy

clan.

Now

that President

The Union

20

bacon and eggs
hot dog

75
25

25

hamburger

30

30

cheeseburger

30

cigarettes

65

I

TJ3.

assembly lines

Gownsman

evil in the

minds of most students, although they know nothing about it.
The general contention is that Ford is trying to turn Sewanee into another Edsel, It is assumed that when the expansion is completed we will have neither the benefits of a small
university nor the advantages of a large one.

should be interrupted with the dire warning:

9 p.m.

lady she was in the past.

vague and horrible

was as if some gay Mardi Gras celebration in New Orleans
"Come see the
in Detroit!" Come see the smelters in Pittsburgh!" As Matthew Arnold was facetiously referred to as
the Apostle of Culture, so Carlyle was honestly be called the
Advocate of Work. His ideas on this subject are cast in the
form of a beatitude: "Blessed is the man who has found his
It

now and I've given up on going out tonight. AU
tried to fight the rumors which were aided by a TV
blaming the Negro controversy in the South for his
We tried with them to realize the implications of his

It's

day we
death.

has led the men of Sewanee to believe that if
they howl long and loud enough about the Expansion Program
it too will topple, and Sewanee will again be the aristocratic

is a

great believers in work. In Paris a generation ago we saw in
a travel agency a large poster inviting people to come to Germany. The legend it bore was unusual, to say the least. "Venez voir une nation au travail." Come see a nation at work.

The Jlying

taste of success

The Expansion Program

seeing

fact.

little

and then.

reserved for older people is that of
younger people discover for themselves what older
people already know. This may partly explain the pleasure
we got out of a letter from Jim Farrimond, onetime student
in the College, a fellow of infinite merit, and now an exchange
student in Germany. The Germans, we once pointed out, are
of the pleasures

Few Americans could even buy a Tribune or Times this
morning; the French had beaten us to them. By 10 a.m. there
wasn't a paper in any language left in Aix.

special

and gracious past have done
more than weep and accept the coming doom. Verbal and
written darts of Invective have been launched at all that exudes the hated odor of change.

Ye

One

dependent

answer any questions from the French; we had too many of

"Sewanee
Golden Age

ABBO'S SCRAPBOOK
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southern France.

he describes the reaction of the
American students there to the death of the President.

from a

\

for American,

year, is

Universities at Aix- en- Provence
this excerpt

The Best of

1

world has lost a dynamic, far-sighted leader at a time
his courage and initiative are desperately needed. John

F. Kennedy's death is not an American catastrophe only; it
triis a world catastrophe. Leaders from many nations paid
bute at President Kennedy's funeral; and each leader represented millions of deeply grieved people.

ij

Begle,

last

and despair. The imposacceptance was a slow, heart-

a feeling of tormenting helplessness
sible

Aix

Letter from

Sorrow

of

Thanksgiving was a time of sorrow and mourning for the
American people. The shocking disaster of the late President
Kennedy's assassination left the nation and the world with

5

bottle

40

(from a vending machine)

35

Coke

19

milk shake

25

30 and 35

Now,

it seems a little incomprehensible to me that this great
(and getting bigger) University, with at least $10,000,000
would have to charge more than a very small cafe for flood.
Somehow, I get the idea that the University won't go broke
by charging less— after all, Baker's hasn't. I think that, every
once in a while, Sewanee could depart from its sound, con-

big

servative business principles and give us poor Southern boys
a break. I think that I know now why Sewanee has the reputation of being a rich

man's school:

it

costs so

damn much

The Flying Gownsman,

Kennedy

'64

has been murdered by an avowed Marxist, Goldwater's chances
for winning the Republican nomination are awfully thin.

Che

iscuiancc purple

The people in the South and Midwest that would have voted
Goldwater would have voted for him primarily as a vote
Kennedy name. Now that that name has been
removed from the Democratic ticket and a Southerner, Lyndon B. Johnson, has entered the race, the South in particular
for
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However, now that Goldwater has been eliminated as a top
contender for the GOP nomination, and Rockefeller is eliminated by his unpopularity with the voters, the race is open

Eventful Days
the Coat and
Tie Front

On

Associate Editor

Anderson, Wri
George Brine, Tom
Broadfoot, Tom Campbell, Tom Fisher, Ian Gaston, Ken Martin, Ross C. Moore, Wilson Wyatt.
Proof: Dave Brooks, BUI
Photography; Fred Diegmann, Frank Diegmann.
Gignilliat.

Make-up:

against the

Forestry Building.

The dark horse that is best known to the American people
and would have the best chance of beating Johnson is Henry
Cabot Lodge. He has been exposed to the public as ambassador to the UN and showed himself well able to cope with the
Communits powers. He was also in front of the public eye as
he Republican vice-presidential candidate, and now is in a
strategic position as our ambassador to Viet Nam.

He would have more vote getting appeal than Richard Nixon who managed to lose the last election with all the odds in
his favor. Nixon had more experience, was better known by
the people, had President's endorsement and still lost the race
to John Kennedy.
Of the dark horses he would be the only
one who would compare with Lodge, but since he has already
lost the race once, Lodge would be the best choice.
Lodge has strength where Johnson is weak, in the heavily
populated East.
With a good Vice-Presidential choice like
Goldwater to influence the South and Midwest, he would have
a fine chance of beating Johnson in '64.
F. B.

To All Students Usinc The Snowden Forestry Building:
It has unfortunately become necessary to send to you a brief
note regarding general housekeeping in the forestry building.
I ask your cooperation in keeping cigarettes off the floor instead

them into the vinyl title. This is a common habit
with a very few students in other buildings. It is presumed
that they also do this at home. Another major problem is the
clean-up of coke bottles in the morning. The convenience of
cokes and reasonable places to study have been provided for
any student who may wish to use them. I am sure that a little
more care and pick-up will be deeply appreciated by our
janitor who is a good person and works very hard.
One other matter comes to mind and that is in regard to
dress.
No one in the forestry building will be permitted to
disregard the necessary conventional attire. In other words,
shoes and shirts shall be worn. Many visitors come into the
building and a large number are women. Also there are secretaries who are not to be subjected to the sight of students
in an undressed condition.

of grinding
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Sewanee's Comparison Jo Oxford
Brings Noted Academic Differences
by

KEN MARTIN

a

is

still

literal

5

may

Oxford, with less than ten thousand students,

made up

is

of thirty-six residential Colleegs, Halls, and Societies, which
have their own buildings and staffs of lecturers, fellows, and

There is also a university teaching staff (frequently
chosen from members of the college staffs), and university
buildings, such as a library, lecture halls, laboratories, and
administration building. The Colleges are separate corporations distinct from the University; they have their own property and buildings, and control the selection of their own stu-

—

in

girls

much

their

as

CLARA AND TOM SHOP MAIT

American students, they

room; they have to leave by

If

lain

flourescent glare and Pinball

And paper plates your
Come down to Clara's,
And Welcome's glowin

Social life is centered around the College. The Colleges take
pride in their students, and compete with each other for honors when the University degrees are awarded. The students
ire proud of their college, and jealous of its reputation: "It's
something like a fraternity-college combination," says Chap-

tutors.

Lectures, at Oxford, are recommended not required. In
three or four years necessary for a degree (usually a BA.
though extra studies will yield a B.Litt.) a student need
attend a single lecture. Instead, the student is tutored in

entertain

10:00 p.m.

how Oxon

the comparison? Just

in after that,

special occasions,

out as late
so frequently or "party" so

that bastion of English scholastic

strives to imitat

But how
Sewanee?
Not very.

student comes

On

;

endeavor.

CLARAMONT

The gate is closed at 11:00 p.m., and if
he'd better have a good excuse.
and with permission, a sudent can stay
midnight.
Although Oxford students don't date
as

glass on top of them.

"Every time I visit this school you people
worse weather than any pit
remarked recently. "Don't
ford system' a little too far
Having long prided itself is the "Oxford of the South," Se-

wanee

POETRY CONTEST: WIN A FREE STEAK

bulbs provide the gleam,
candle's beam.

1

N. Yebger

Brettmann.

At any

rate,

it's

certainly

little

enough

Sewanee.

like

Week

Purple Girl of the

v

OnCampus
(Author of "Radii Round die

and

the

•'Barefoot

Fiat}, Boj/s/"

Boy With Cheek".)

al-

not

DECK THE HALLS

his

by a member of the faculty of his College for one hour
once a week. But this isn't quite as rosy as it sounds. Joe
Oxford brings a written report on what he's been assigned for
that week usually on a very specialized topic in his field and
requiring intensive research and study and, after he's submitted it, the tutor proceeds to disect it with the zest of an
The student defends it as best he
inebriated meatchopper.
field

—

Yuletidc
son.

—

degree.

high

This

style.

is

sir, the original saying was French— "Plus
que dc dire Jacques Robespierre." Jack Robinson is, as everyone knows, an Anglicization of Jacques Robespierre who was,
knows,
the famous figure from the French Revoluas everyone
tion who, as everyone knows, got murdered in his bath by

Robinson"? Well
viic

ready, he recommends
by the University for hi

is

and Al Capone.
Parted saying "Quicker than you can
"-or Jack Hoi iin.-on, as he is called in
Engli.-h-piv.kmi: r..imir»-s like England, the U.S., and Cleveland—is quite an interesting little story. It seems that Robespierre's wife, Ceorges Rand, got word of the plot to murder
her husband in his hath. All she had to do to save his life was
she could
call his name and warn him. Hut, ala-s, quicker than
telegram from her old
j Robespierre, she received a

Dan ton, Murat,

the only quiz he

In academic gown, win

demic mortar board, he takes

:ollar,

white

(The reason

1

say Ja<qii'

his

tions for a period of perhaps four days. Because the University Statutes specify that the faculty shall have "no adorn-

ment" on
their

way

their

will

of this interesting phrase "Quicker tlmn you can say Jack

can, and the Fellow or don bases his opinion of the student's
progress on both his written study and his oral defense.

When the tutor feels the student
that he take the examinations given

to think (if Chriatmaa shopping, for the
bo upon us quicker than you can say Jack Robin(Have you ever wondered, incidentally, about the origin

The time has come

Examination Dress, the students go out of
wear a flower in their lapel

to "adorn" theirs: they

That's about as close to rebellion as the Oxford

Man

gets.

"Order of Gownsmen" would be an unheard-of abominaeveryone wears a gown, and its only significance is thai
the wearer is a student.
Beginning October 1, the academic year is divided into three
eight-week quarters which extend into July. An Oxford student has six weeks vacation at Christmas, and from sixteen
mean he
to seventeen weeks off in summer, but that doesn't
loafs.
As Oxford puts it, "Students are supposed to complete
a prodigious amount of reading during vacations."
Although students are required to spend some time in residence at their College, the population at Oxford makes this

An

Caligula,

;,<-..

plr

IM >-}><

-

it.

tion:

Sewanee Alumnus
Aide to the President

impossible on a full-time basis, so they must find "digs," or
Alumnus Sam
living quarters, usually in a rooming house.
Pickering reports that, at Cambridge, he prepares his own
breakfast (a cup of tea, two hard-boded eggs, a peanut-butter
jelly

down"

1

(expelled),

but,

sfftfcfot

positions

the Felout for meals in formal

/ith

them,

a student's being "sent

better
spent four years at Oxford, "English students are
haved," so that happens rarely. "Oxford students are
rarely that
strained," she says, "and in England it's very
disgraceful."
considered
it's
see a student drunk;
There are some limitations on the students. All of

bere-

you
the

of broken
"schools" have high walls around them with pieces

November

the

proposal concerning the conversion of "Rebel's Rest"
Gownsmen' s Club was presented and considered. After
Grounds Comhearing the proposal the Regents' Building and
discouraging discoveries
jnittee inspected "the Rest" and some
into a

tile,

composition

but
fibre

camoflaged as tile. The back roof is
previous esover the original wood shingles. Contrary to
be replaced if "the
timates, both sections of roof would have to

tin

laid

Rest" were to be renovated.
enough
The Gownsmen's plans do not provide any room large
accommodate the enfor a general meeting area which could
would
The only way to get the necessary space
tire Order.
which are fundabe to tear out several wall petitions, all of
of such walls
mental load-bearing structures. The removal
to buttress
would necessitate the employment of steel beams
cost of renovathe roof. Such an expense would remove the
tion beyond the median range.
concerning the proThe only definite action of the Regents
Juhan
was the appointment of Dr. McCrady and Bishop

posal

(Continued on page four)

Sorenson
as Ted
"is to Johnson
was to Kennedy. It's possible he may move up to another
possibly
more important post in the Defense Department soon,
definitely be called in
as Under Secretary of Defense. He will

"McPherson," says Ritchie,

Week (November

30,

1963)

calls

h:

handsome,
one of the

he
suave, and sophisticated" and points out that
Because of his exfew intellectuals in Johnson's entourage.

20-22,

to be, not

closest
controlled the committee, and Bobby Baker (Johnson's
readvisor in the Senate and the subject of much controversy
cently), who was secretary of it."

Business

Gownsmen

was found

Sewanee
over that position. This was doubly important, says
freshman Boyd Ritchie, a former member of Johnson's staff,
who
"because Mr. McPherson was responsible to Mr. Johnson,

on many of Johnson's policy-making sessions."

Regents Consider
Rebel's Rest
At the November Regents Meeting,

President Johnson for years. He was general
counsel to the Senate Democratic Policy Committee when
Johnson was Senate Majority Leader and continued there
Senator Mike Mansfield, a Democrat from Montana, took
for

when

according

front roof of "the Hest"

class cf

\

who, with her Oxford Alumnus husband Chaplain Brettmann

The

of the

the closest advisors to President Johnson.

jtwithstanding,

and brussel sprouts are the vegetables for every meal.
but because of the
The dining halls are majestic and
it years they now serve
increase in the student body in rt

on a cafeteria system. Progress
who sit at the "High Table,"
dress once a week. It's a big thin
Extreme misconduct may result

among

Both Newsweek and Business Week single him out as a
administration
likely prospect to hold major duties in the new
which took over the government as a result of the assassination of President Kennedy.
The Texas lawyer, recently appointed Deputy Under Secretary of the Army under President Kennedy, has held key

Oxford stu-

toes

lows,

by TOM BROADFOOT
Harry C. McPherson, a Sewanee graduate
1949, is

sandwich) in his digs, but he
evening meals in the College dining hall,
dents. (According to Sam, the menu is qu

and

~— 'the President may
perience in Congress, the magazine
Congressional li;
Sewanee,
The former student maintains an avid interest u
.

id

was

applicat

responsible for Ritchie's

largely

trips back
ago, and, according to Dr. Charles T.
Literature, who
Harrison, Jessie Spalding Professor of English
knows him well, he has "gone to special pains to remain
Sewanee." Dr. Harrison remembers him as an

University.

He

has made

'

m

touch with
"extremely bright, well-liked student."

Because of his Texas background and his

activities,

accord-

Johnson and politiing to Business Week, as a "link between
some speculation that Mccal liberals in Texas," there was
among
Pherson would be a key figure in healing the split
that "President
says
however,
Ritchie,
Texas Democrats.

Antonio
Kennedy healed that split on the plane between San
both Johnson
and Fort Worth the day before he died," asking
differences
and liberal Senator Ralph Yarborough to settle their

good of the party.
McPherson, who graduated with a

to his immortal

to

do m6 all fi6 time

"Warsaw Concerto." Chopin

said he needed

Georges Sand's help desperately because he could not find a
rhyme for "Warsaw." Naturally, Georges could not refuse

such an urgent request.
(Well sir, off to Majorca went Georges, but before she
she told her

coming

to

little

left,

daughter Walter that some bad men were
in his bath. She instructed Walter

murder Daddy

name the moment the bad men arrived.
But Walter, alas, had been sea-bathing that morning on the
and she had come home with a big bag of salt water
Robespierre,
taffy, and when the bad men arrived to murder
Walter, alas, was chewing a wad of taffy and could not get her
mouth unstuck in time to shout a warning. Robespierre, alas,
Robespierre
Jacques
could
say
you
than
was murdered quicker
to shout Robespierre's

Riviera,

_or Jack Robinson, as he is called
(There

is,

succeed

in

English-speaking countries.

in

pleased to report, one small note of cheer
Georges Sand got to Majorca, she did

I lira

in this grisly tale.

When

helping Chopin find a

rhyme

for

one knows who has heard those haunting
In the fair town of Warsaw,
Which Napoleon's horse saw,
Singing cockles and mussels,

But

"Warsaw"

as every-

lyrics:

alive alive of)

I digress.

were speaking of Christmas gifts. What we all try to
distinctive gifts for
find at Christmas is, of course, unusual and
Marlboro Cigarettes?
our friends. May I suggest then a carton of
What? You are astonished? Von hud not thought of Marlboros

We

You had regarded them as familiar, reliable smokes
whose excellence varied not one jot nor tittle from year to year?
unusual beTrue. All true. But all the same, Marlboros are

as unusual?

The flavor
cause every time you try one, it's like the first time.
pack is
never palls, the filter never gets hackneyed, the soft
new delight, and so is the Flip Top box. Each Marlboro

ever a
is

your friends
a fresh and pristine pleasure, and if you want all
and cry, "Yes, Virginia, there « a Santa
filled with Marl-

to clap their hands

Claus!" you will see that their stockings are
boros on Christmas morn.

© m*3 M|W st^m"

for the

BA.

in English,

was an

of the OrAssociate Editor of the Sewanee Purple, a member
Alpha Epder of Gownsmen, Sopherim, Los Peones, and Sigma
silon Fraternity.

'ou'U find Marlboros ulierstates of the Union. You

e

sold in alt

i

Marlboro Country.

fifty

.
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"TV of Cflicks

(Continued from page two)
see by the papers that a Senate Committee is "looking
General Motors. At a hearing before the committee, some
disgruntled economist complained that General Motors might

RICHARD DOBBIN

By

I

We

ir.to"

Before we start on this week's flicks I think a nod of apis due to those ever-present powers that be for the
last couple of weeks. They scheduled Wliere
The Boys Are as an Owl which was great. The only trouble
was that they scheduled it for Thanksgiving vacation. Maybe
they wanted us to stick around. The Union gave us some new,
or comparatively new, flicks, some good, some not so good.
Freud was a noble effort on the part of John Huston to bring
to the screen that which by its very
nature could not be
brought to the screen with total success. Montgomery Clift,
preciation

become a threat

to the American system as we know it.
Automobiles, trucks, and tractors, batteries,
Diesel engines, frigidaires, these things and more like them,
we thought, are the American way of life. Even the Russians
will admit that General Motors gives us more of these things
than Communism can give the Russians; and that in doing bo
it raises the standard of living of the workers thmselves. What
is more,
does this without a bureaucracy, without Big
Brother himself.

well

That

baffled

flick list of the

us..

GM

although he did not convey the strength, did show the multi-

his conscience.
Abroad he has only to contend with his
conscience which he can subdue more quickly than he can
outwit his neighbors!" We observed that he seemed pleased

A

passage from Beowulf rose in our

we saw how pleased he was: Far countries, when
him who is himself good.

in death, was surprisingly moving for such a spectacle.
55
Days at Peking also had its photographic excellence but the
rcreen play didn't match it. This flick shows that a movie needs
more than spectacle, no matter how well done, to be good, 55
Days is one of the last of its breed. The powers that be deserve the credit for trying.

visited, are better jor

The age

of independent travel, though

realizes

i

i

Regents Consider

Thursday and Friday:

The Haunting. Motion pictures are
made for different reasons. Some are made to entertain, some to
leach, some just to experiment. This was made to scare and

(Continued jrom page three)

it

to investigate the matter further. The study will involve expert advice on the condition of the house and the probable cost
of renovation and conversion.
A definite recommendation

of the Gownsmen's plan will be
at the February Regents' meeting. The action then taken
be determined largely by the estimated cost and the money

specific action

Dr.

McCrady

has been taken because
are talking about..'

we

explained, that
don't yet know

it.

We owe

the gothic quality of horror to

who directed West Side Story. The
two leads are done expertly by Julie Harris and Claire Bloom.
There is a hint of homosexuality in these two. I guess that
is an attempt to make it more of an adult horror flick. But,
es I said, just a hint. If you want to be entertained by being
frightened this is for you. It's well done and worth the effort.
Owl Flick: Lolita. This is probably the worst example of
scheduling I've ever seen. Lolita is a great movie which was
shown here last year and deserves to be shown as a first run
again. But we have it as an Owl so the least we can hope is
that it will not be accepted as one. Stanley Kubrick is, along
with John Frankerheimer, one of the best new directors we
have in Hollywood today. That was his idea. The idea to
the director, Robert Wise,

concerning the feasibility

available for such a project.

succeeds; not so well as the expert Hitchcock, did in Psy-

cho, but close to

made
will

suffered

ticularly Janis Paige, almost saved

and

as

flick,

from a horrible script. The acting of all the female stars, parit.
The black and white
photography was excellent as was the musical score by Elmer
Bernstein. El Cid was in some ways better than the king,
Ben-Hur. The acting was competent and the screen-play and
''olor photography were excellent.
The final scene of the
movie with El Cid strapped to his horse, leading his men even

desire to stick their necks out. he proceeded to give his own
"Two things make a man good: his neighbors

with his explanation.

The Caretakers, a new

tion didn't help matters.

explanation.

memory

man.

Freud had problems of his own and Clift
was the actor to show these. If he had made the character
stronger he would have been perfect. Susannah York, as the
main patient, was also very good. A New Kind oj Love was
lunny in parts but it tried too hard to be different. Joanne
Woodward was good in her role but Paul Newman, her husband in real life, is just not a comic actor. A cheap producplicity of the

More from a sense of duty than desire, the expatriate had
come back from Paris. He was enduring his family and boring his former friends, all of whom listened to him like a man
from some forgotten and baffling incarnation. Over the walnuts and the wine, he was now favoring them with his opinion
of American tourists. "Why does the middle class American
want to come to Paris?" he demanded impatiently. As no answer to this question was forthcoming, his hearers having no

"No

how

much money we

Other business conducted at the November meeting included
the approval of the final budget for 1963-64. The budget totaled $4,376,587.00.
Also, five new faculty homes and seven
new professors were authorized for next year. These houses
will be ready for September occupancy.

motion picture which could not be filmed. Vladmir No-

film a

bokov, the author of the book, was contracted to write the
screen-play and, consequently, it preserves the comic quality
of the novel. Lolita, as I'm sure most everyone knows,
story of an affair between a middle aged man, Humbert

larged from the novel.

Raydon Alexander:
The performance offered by the Juilliard Quartet here December 2 presents both a problem and a disappointment to
one who would write about it. It should have been heard,
by all. It is the best playing one could ever hear. The usual
points of departure in criticism: precision of the individual
players, unity of the group, interpretation, etc., were all sin-

gularly fulfilled with a surpassing mastery of their instruments and of the music.
It is refreshing to observe that the live performance
has not
yet been superceded by the flawless disc. No recording could
quite have approached the perfection or the intimacy of such

a performance.
out a score to

it would have been impossible withat times which instruments were playeven watching and listening from the
second row) so great was the musical rapport of these players.
The higher register of the cello faded imperceptively into
the viola passages and the two violins played as one instru-

ing (and

it

Indeed,

know

was

difficult

I must here qualify the foregoing as applying
only to the
Mozart and the Beethoven. Someone more adjusted to the
works of Bartok will have to describe that piece to
you. I
have no doubt but that the Juilliard Quartet gave it a superlative performance (they certainly worked hard
enough at it),
however, I should have been at pains to distinguish
these'
sounds from those produced by grade school children on plastic

ukeleles.

Coming Events:
Cinema Guild: A Midsummer
Czech pulpet film.
Ross C. Moore:

A

faculty

String Quartet

Night's

Dream—December

13.

Audio with Richard Burton.

member was heard

His scenes are exercises in under-

His death scene is the funniest of all (The first
him and he says, "Oh.") James Mason, as Humdoes one of the best acting jobs in his career. He perfectly understates his role. Sue Lyon does the best
job I have
ever seen a first-time actress do. Her gum-chewing style perbullet hits

bert,

fectly

fits

Lolita.

If

she looked a few years younger she

would have been perfect. This is well worth the effort and
the twenty-five cents if everyone watches instead of yells.
Saturday and Monday: The Thrill oj it All. Here we have a
comedy in the best Rock Hudson-Doris Day tradition. Except
we have a new face, James Garner, in the Hudson type role.
This time Doris

already married so her virginity is not the
Jim wants is for his wife to be pregDay plays the same sweet inGarner takes the prize as a
new sophisticated comic find. His best scene is without words.
As his car sinks into a soap-bubble filled pool his expression
is worth the money.
Good entertainment.
basic ingredient.

nant, by

him

is

All Dr.

of course. Doris

nocent, but slightly nutty, role.

Sunday and Tuesday:
never been treated well

A

Farewell to Arms.

in the film industry.

Hemingway has
His style

is

David O. Selznick, who is not exactly noted for finesse, has given us a heavy-handed version
of the love story set in the Italian campaign during World
War I. The movie is faithful to the book, especially in its final
scenes which are the best. As the man waits for the result of
his lover's operation he talks to himself and plays with sugar
cubes. He tries to convince himself that she is not going to
still fears that she will.
This is very well done in
comparison with the rest of the flick.
die but he

Surprisingly enough,

Rock Hudson doesn't do a bad job in
Although it isn't good, it is not obtrusively bad. Jeniis competent as the nurse. The trouble with the
movie is Selznick's presentation. He seems obsessed with making the obvious even more obvious. The scene of the lovers
in a small boat is the best example. The clutch and the shot
shifts from their faces to a long shot of the boat. Obviously
they are making love but Selznick insists we get the idea. So
he shows the boat rocking rhythmically. If you haven't seen
this 1958 flick, like good color photography, and don't have
anything better to do, it might be worth the effort.
the lead.
fer

Jones

Terrific

r,

radio

buy of

IU

»!.cl.q.°oKfy
ilol

J.od.

n
Kadio -SSb-Lo, 9 . 25/," ,p,„t„
i
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delicacy as did the Juilliards in their concert at

Guerry Hall
on December 2. Their program was simple but effective, and
it was an easily followed journey into the evolution
of chamber
music from Mozart to Bartok. The pieces they played were
Quartet in D Major, K575," by Mozart; "Quartet in F Minor,
Opus 95," by Beethoven; and the "Fifth Quartet,' by Bela

Plo„

Buy

on

l„..co,f,

,o,,-)o.

$1995

Bartok.

There

a definite aura to chamber music (especially Mozart's) that appeals greatly to us Twentieth Century American
folks.
It conjures up a vision of ladies with bird-cage hairdos
and men in powered wigs sitting in a heavily-decorated salon
talking of Voltaire and listening to Mozart, all very formal

and

all

is

very aristocratic. Such a past appeals to us greatly;
to destroy it and have never ceased to lament it,

we helped

—

paradox but not an odd one there
ugly duckling yearning to be a swan.

a

so delicately beautiful to

modern ears

nothing strange in an
is nothing quite
chamber music playwhy the Juilliard String
is

There

as

ed with polish and precision. This is
Quartet cannot fail to be pleasing when
the first

two

it

includes pieces like

in its repertoire.

Bartok,

however, is another matter. Unless one has a familiarity with this type of music, such a selection as "Fifth
Quartet" might be more reminiscent of the Twilight Zone than
of an Eighteenth century drawing-room.
One might begin to

wonder when the background music will leave off and the
monsters appear. But if Mozart's chamber music accurately
reflects his time, so does Bartok's our time,
and an exercise
in retrospection is made more meaningful
by an abrupt return to the present. One does not have to like Bartok's mu(this reviewer does not), but exposure to it does not hurt.
live in an age in which the musicians tell us what
is good
music, and they tell us that this is, so why not at least listen

sic

90-DAY WARRANTY

ON

PARIS

AND LABOR

We
to

remark that the

Juilliard

probably the best of its kind in the world.
Although this reviewer has not heard every string
quartet in
the world (in fact, not more than two or three),
it was apparent even to him that the professor was right
last Monday
is

ver been another group here

to it?

This was, without doubt, one of the best concerts of this or
any other season, and again, we owe a great debt of thanks
Concert Committee, This was a concert that made coming back to school worth it.

to the

University Supply Store

Sewanee, Tennessee

Ross Moore

Hairs Men's Shop
Men's and Students*
Ready-to- Wear

Cowan

Tenn.

KUHN'S
Franklin County's
Largest Variety Store

FLOWERLAND
Cowan
Tennessee

Yo j'll Find It At
Mir t 8c Ch ariif's

B& O

Hard war e.

not

suited to the filmed art.

Tho

Reviews of Juilliard Quartet's
Concert of Chamber Music

the

stated comedy.

Concert Review

Two

is

Hum-

bert, and a nymphet, Lolita.
The affair ends in tragedy as it
must. But the humor prevails. The scene stealer and actinghonors stealer is Peter Sellers in the role of Quilty, much en-

Supply Store

Paints. Applmnres
-Cow.nn's Mosl Inter sting Store'

!
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Delts Capture
Intramural CC
On

TIGER

a cold, foggy afternoon two weeks

ago the Delts captured the intramural
cross country

the

for

title

They were

year.

straight

second

TALK

closely fol-

lowed by the Phi Delts and the Lambda Chis. The Delts were paced b>
Jack Sanders (3rd) and Duvy Spruill
(9th),

ranked

their
13,

9,

first
14,

finishers

five

M.

At the

time,

17,

ith

1,

10. 12. 24,

and 25

Wednesday
has to be said that this Sewanee
lsketball team, the youngest in sev-

Only three places are awarded intramural points in this minor sport,
but two other teams finished in close
Betas,

led

ral

by Joe

and 26
for 77 points, while fifth were the
ATOs, paced by Bill Stirling (2nd) and

Colmore

Doug

(7th) took

Stirling

The

7, 11, 15, 18,

(6th).

with 107 points— 2,

They

6. 28, 35,

final standings:

ord,

IM

Points

DTD
PDT
LCA

59

20

63

10

72

5

BTP

77

ATO
PGD
SN
SAE

101

Points

239

Cagers Open Season

With Three Victories

two victims were Lambuth, 81-64. and poise. They went into a press and
Millsaps, 85-57. All three games were slowly chopped away at the lead. Six
played in Juhan Gymnasium. Sewanee minutes later it was 53-50.
At this point Sewanee called time.
was expected to win the first two, but
New diving boards were installed i the Huntingdon Hawks brought a 986 Having settled down, they began to reNautatorium
la:
Juhan Gymnasium
point per game average in here, and build their lead, and they were 13
month, paid for by donations to th
they were tough. It took a tremendous ahead at one time. Huntingdon had to
Gladstone Rogers III Memorial Fund. effort for the Tigers to get this one, foul, and the Tigers hit enough of their
free throws to hold on to the lead.
They are Sewanee's memorial to Sam but they came through.
Rogers, an outstanding football play.
It was a tremendous victory for the
Lambuth. Millsaps Go First
er and swimmer here at Sewanee.
whole team. Bob Taylor led the scorLambuth gave the Tigers trouble for ing with 27 while Bob Swisher had 21.
These boards are the best equipment
a half, leading 38-37 at the buzzer. Sandy Lumpkin came through with a
made in the field of diving. They
But. paced by Bob Swisher's eighteen fine performance, getting 14 points
Duraflex boards of the same type used
second half points, the Tigers came and freshman Larry Cunningham had
games, mounted
in the Olympic
back to win easily. Swisher got 30 11. The win ran the Tigers' record to
Durafirm standards made especially for
for the night, but he was ably sup- 3-0.
Reed,
these
boards. Mr. Raymond
ported by Bob Taylor, who got 21
president of the Duraflex and Durafirm
points and 13 rebounds. Mit FitzSimons
Company, came to Sewanee from his
came through with 14 points and 10
office in Pasadena, California, personrebounds while Larry Cunningham got
ally to supervise the installation.
twelvee points and also had five asMr.
After the boards were installed,
Tom Gompf, the national 10 meter divThe Millsaps game was never close
{Com
ing champion, put on an exhibition.
after the opening minutes. The Tigers
He stated that this was one of the fin- worked their fast break almost to per- to any upperclassman as li
est pieces of equipment he had ever
quota holds out. This is fc
fection, and they controlled the boards
class will
worked on. He also indicated that he to the tune of 61-38. FitzSimons led in course only. The en
would like to return to Sewanee peri- this department with 17. But freshman tend a one hour lab once a week and
another two
odically to work out on these boards.
Tom Ward came through with his best in pairs they will spend
He is stationed at Sewart Air Force game, canning 19 points and grabbing hours working with the computer during the week.
Base about 60 miles from here.
16 rebounds. Bob Swisher again paced
Dr. C. H. Foreman, new biology proThe formal dedication will be some- the scoring with 22 while Larry Cunfessor, will teach vertebrate physiolotime in the near future, and it is hoped ningham had 19.
gy next semester. The class will be
that Sam's parents will be here for the
Huntingdon Big and Tough
limited to approximately ten students
ceremony. The date of the dedication
It
was the Huntingdon win which and chemistry is a prerequisite. This
will be announced later.
With course is to be a comparison of the
reslly proved this young team.
only one senior seeing any action, two vertebrate animals and their traceable
juniors, one sophomore, and two fresh- development. It will make comparisons
men played better basketball than any- such as the lung to gill relationship
one had expected they could. They took Dr. Foreman is a physiologist and wil
the lead early, lost it momentarily, then also be the instructor of a course ii
td

Boards Installed

Curriculum Adds

Two New Courses
;

:

didn't change

Hitting
out 40-31 at the half.
exremely well in the half (17 of 32]

cell

the Tigers put the defense to this hig

tions to

shot

This year's winner of the helmet with
symbolic red feather was Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity, whose members gave 46 pints out of 48 eligible
this

scoring

team and slowed them down,

At the start of the second half the
Tigers acted like they were going

It is

But Saturday night

is

was writBut re-

I feel

sure the

home ashamed.
a different story.

The Ole Miss Rebels come here to play,
and that game should be really good.
It

Up

enough, there

'

Swisher did not have his best night
One more bit of information before
from the floor, but he did do an
we go on to Agnew's award. The wrestcellent playmaking job.
ling team will be in Chattanooga this
Team Effort
weekend for the JayCee Invitational
It was Bob Taylor who really
tournament there, and this is sort of
ried the scoring in the game. He hit
warm-up. Their first
a pre-season
several crucial baskets which rif
match is after Christmas. This will
the Tigers after Huntingdon had closed give Coach Moore an opportunity to
the gap. He hit 12 of 18 from the floor tvaulate the squad and determine who
and came up with 27 points. Sandy will wrestle where.
Publicity Helps

Word

down

OLDHAM
THEATRE
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

fall

around about an unde-

students who never even heard of Sewanee before now become interested.
takes

It

little

effort to

find

out that

this University ranks among the top
and the boy who wants a
good education but still wants to play
football is suddenly considering Sewanee. Why the team was even written
up in The Sporting News, one of the
most widely read national sports pubSo if anyone has his doubts
lications.
about the value of athletics here at Se-

in the south,

the numbei

Tentatively planned for the

gets

feated football team, and high school

of students in a single class.

wanee,

se-

let

this

end those doubts. And

name spreads not only to athletes
but to boys in many parts of the country who simply want to go to a topthe

In the beginning the psychology courses will be incorporated in
the philosophy department. Eventually

miology.

notch educational institution. The name
of the University of the South is thrust
before a greater number of high school
students who are looking for the

there will be a separate and complete
department of psychology. Also tentatively planned for the future but

no

"right" college.

necessarily for next year are course.

awarded annually to
the fraternity donating the most blood
in ratio to its total membership.

erature,

is

gardless of the outcome,

Tigers will not come

the doubtei

diversification in the courses of-

fered and will cut

in Italian, education, anthropology, so-

The helmet

of course this

ten long before that game.

The swimming team is still very
ut determined to
And, surprisingly green, according to Coach Bitondo but
they appear to be coming along all
pretty good repright.
Florida brought a tremendous
resentation of students who made some
team in here last Friday night and
noise for a change. And there is no
generously beat them only 55-40. They
doubt that that support made a differset seven pool records, though, includence in the Tiger effort. They were
ing one by their All-American Jerry
sharp and they hustled, as they had
Livingston. "We still have a long way
Yes, they
to to beat this fine team.
Bitondo after the meet.
made mistakes and they missed some to come," said
"Rick Clewis and Mike Flachmann did
good shots, but they fought all the
their best times tonight, but most of
way, and it paid off in the end.
the boys are still a little slow."
Huntingdon was a fine team, make no
They swim against Tulane here Frimistake about that. They ran well, and
they hit the basket, but they had not day night, and that is one meet Coach
run up against a defense like Sewanee Bitondo thinks they can win. This
showed them. The two young guards, sport is all-to-often overlooked in the
Bob Swisher and Larry Cunningham, squeeze between wrestling and baskettremendous job. They ball, but these boys have worked just
really did a
forced the Hawk guards into mistakes as long and just as hard. They, too,
and broke up several fast breaks. deserve the backing of the student

how

physiology to be offered next yea:
hoped that this and further addr
the deparament will allow

more

Runner-up was Sigma Nu,
which had 33 donors out of 47 eligible.

donors.

and

that one,

'.

Tigers

Red Cross

This turnout, which surpassed the
170 pint quota for the community, enabled Emerald-Hodgson Hospital to receive blanket coverage for the com-

played

The Tigers can

Students, Residents

the first time.

Sewanee

night

Tennessee in Knoxville. They really
weren't supposed to have a chance in

team

Memorial

Two hundred twenty-five donors
gave blood during the annual visit of
the Red Cross Bloodmobile November
20.
Of these 225, 130 gave blood for

rebounds

was, indeed, a team

of student support.
If that gym isn't
field goal
accuracy mark for four
packed and rocking with noise Saturgames, would show this team how the
day night, this fine group of dedicated
has blow the Hawks out of the gym. They game was played. Or, at least that is
boys will have been done a serious inpeople thought. But it
opened its season with three straight led with 48-32 with 17 minutes to play,
justice.
that way.
wins, the latest being an 85-76 upset but the Hawks proved that they were didn't quite
Swimmers Young
Their first a real fine team by never losing their
of powerful Huntingdon.

The Sewanee basketball

Donate

It

gave the Tigers a fight for almost

1

New

Tom Ward

11.

eight

is a Southeastern Conference team,
and that alone should get the Tigers
up. They gave Mississippi a good fight
in Oxford last year, being only five
Ihree quarters of the game before
down with about four minutes to go
ing down. Millsaps, a poor team, n
when John Smith had to leave the
the Tigers look bad even though they
game. They finally lost 78-64. This
won 85-57. This was still a young
would be an excellent opportunity for
team which made many mistakes. That
the Tigers to beat an SEC team, but
tiemendous Huntingdon t
they cannot do it without a great deal
that high average and a 6

The first two games
Lambuth,
lhat much.

36.

Team

is full of desire.
The pothere, the boys are good, but
hem, especially the freshme:
supposed to be a year away from
r
stardom. At least that is what
people thought at th<

years,

t

finished

and

and

effort.

Tremendous

for
It

The

way

Mit FitzSimons led the rebound-

with nine.

average, to run their winning

a total of 72.

competition-

defensive job, got

nine points
le

that 98.6 point

who ran the two-and-one-half
mile course in 13:35. Their first five
ranked

be on the

Swisher got 21 and Larry
ningham, besides doing an excel-

Ag-

son,

finishers

may

with a 14 point per-

tarter's job

and formance.

honor was the biggest thing that
had happened. But that was before the
basketball had shocked Hunt-

and 29 positions for a
Third were the Lambda
total of 63.
Chis, paced by the winner John Daw8,

basketball

did an excellent job in a sub

forward's role and

Agnew, and then

L.

the

(8th), finished second with finishers in
5,

Little

lov.

The Phis, paced by Jim Koger (4hM
John Watkins (5th), and Greg Rogers
4,

our

th plaudits to

and 20 for a

total of 59.

the

Lumpkin

iginal pi

and
3,

By COLEY McGINNIS

ciology, Russian language, Russian lit-

and geology. These new courses
are limited mostly by the lack of
available and qualified professors.

with o sharp eye
am, shoots against Millsop*
i the game 85-57 with Sv
,

Congratulations

I

lending the scorers with 22.

It is fitting to

M. L.
column with
Agnew, Sewa-

close this

congratulations to Mr.

(Conrinued on page six)

THE SEWANEE PURPLE

JACK FRET WELL

Play Review:

looking through my littl
I was
bound volume of the series on Adven-

Mind

the

of

published

som<

tion of

The Sewanee swimming team

ed, ironically,

much

ed

proposes

"the cultivation

that

of

the

more serious

fell to

powerful University of Florida team
last Friday night by a score of 55-40.
a

i:

He

1965

Squad

Florida

The recent Purple Masque produc-

Androcles and the Lion sufferfrom an overabundant
The play
years ago by the Saturday Evening of comic acting talent.
extremely funny in itself and thi
Post.
I found an article by Sir HerMasque production captured the farci
bert Read (prominent Anglo-Ameriadmirably, but it unfortunately misscan lecturer) entitled "Art and Life."
tures

12,

Tankers Fall
To a Powerful

iHusp

iftoitntaut
CHARLES TISDALE

by

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

Florida proved what an

outstanding

learn they really are by breaking seven pool records, giving them eight pool
lecords for ten events since they held
one from 3962.

inne;

of

is an education of the sensiForrovius is certainly an illustration
and if we are not given an of this point. Dave Milling was exof this kind, if our hands cellent in this role. His wonderful exremain empty and our perception of pression and delivery were extremely

the arts
bilities,

Grant LeRoux took

education

form is unexercised, then in idleness
and vacancy we revert to violence and

When

crime.

there

no

is

will to ere-

ction, the death instinct takes

over and

wills endless, gratuitous destruction.

An

education of the sensibilities

.

.

—what

diving

as one of those Christians who "have
discovered that they hate not only thi
.nemies but everyone who does i

hare their hatred, and they want
have elsewhere called an education
orce other people to fight." This black
through art is not the present
of our schools
To know becomes side of Ferrovius simply did not exisi

ATOs

in

the exclusive aim of education,
ate is the concern of a tiny minority

Milling's mU'i pretation.

Betas

Shaw called the Emperor a monster
Nick Roggevecn's Emperor was nol
very monstrous, but he was certainly

Lead

technological civilization."

The league-leading ATOs

the

can

society,

be artistic, can be creative, if the
proper education of the sensibilities is
cultivated, the ability to perceive form

Dave Milling has al- DTD
ready been mentioned. Doug Stirling PDT
was outstanding.

the comparatively short role of Len- BTP
came close to stealing the show.
Mike Napier, Bill Stirling, Larry Stevens, and the rest were also excellent.
then the vacant will to create creates
The
play could best be described as
destruction.
enjoyable. If it was not great it was SAE
I think Sewanee can be termed an
it least fun.
One may not remember LCA
artistic society
The educational promy monster in the Masque produc- Faculty
cess at Sewanee is based on the exeris

exercised.

ented

the society

If

an

within

artistic

is

not ori

in

Volleyball;

strength-

points

the

to

Phi

Delts

49,

and the

the potential to perceive and
appreciate form.
The artistic sensibility has become functional to our education.

This underlying

pattern

in

many ways:

ion, but the hilarious portrayal of a
haracter like Elliott's menagerie keepr

will not

be forgotten.

Tutorials
Benefit;

etc.

Harris,

vance, forfeit, or default.

Intramural points awarded were:

BTP— 20
PDT— 10

4-2

3.

DTD—

1

Alabama (77-18)
The Tigers

By DAVID

5

strong

The

system, like most of

1

place honors

is

last

With an expanded faculty and with
the new college, there will be more
of a tutorial nature.
For the
present the College will have to rely
more on the larger and less intense
seminar system for individual work,
with the continuation of the very lim-

number

of

tutorials

for

*kly 1
The academic papers based on

honors

this institution is threat-

Tiger Talk

I

don't

"He

know what

can for

and Sewanee is tired of these ill-mannered games over the phone and even
more than her, I'm tired of it. I have
never been so mad in all my life.
And you can tell that friend of yours
that he
short-comings
example) if he wishes, but it sure in
the h
would help if he would grow
up and get some sense of responsibility.
Until he learns to treat other people
and their property with some respect
as far as I am concerned he can crawl
in the boat with you. And I hope you
both sink. There must be some Sewanee Gentlemen, but I am sure that

they are

real.

absorbent,

/ith
I

courtesy,

can forget
to

leadership qualities

me

scholar-

It is a type of learning foreign
the qualitative substance of years

ship.

gone by. If push comes to shove, the
two are not ultimately compatible; and.
a scholarship based

on factual accumulation seems to be beginning to de-

topic

in

this

manner

liver its ultimatum.
The student is
beginning to be asked to choose between being a "brilliant C student"
who enjoys doing creative things, or lursos they took here than from many
a pregnant scholar bent on self-des- of the lecture
courses. Thus a tutortruction.
The choice does not necesseems to provide better
sarily have to exist.
preparation for graduate school, for

M, L. would be the first
admit that this was a tremendous
team that he played on, and that had
a lot to do with his success. This Tiger
was simply fantastic. But M. L. certainly has to be credited with a large
measure of the Tigers' success, and his

I

realize that this

was probably

too blunt, but I felt that

if I

too,

didn't tell

you, it would be like deceiving you.
Don't stop writing, please! 1 1

Gownsmen Meet
(Continued from page one)

manual. David Whiteside pleaded for
books for the Thai Polytechnic Insti-

and announced that his committee
would have collection boxes in all
tute

Southerners, a motion inviting
Mr. Meredith was passed.
A complaint was then raised over
the inefficiency of the Dean's office in
posting class cuts.
Another lengthy

ensued. Coley McGinniis,
one of the students responsible for

.

a

he would from listening to a lecire on the same material.
Reports from recent alumni now in
aduate school indicate that they deved much more from the few tutorial
;an

fabulous friendship. Please, take this as
it is, because there is nothing either of

discussion

and the instructor's are wasted if jors as he talked about the honod. "And
as not prepared the assignment, that is something
people often overif I'n
ise of the size of the class deeper look when they think about
our non- fer sorr lethir
eithei
writing or no
delving into the subject matter is per- subsidized athletics.
I'll put it this way
stationery or whatever!
But,
nevev
illed and more often than not the —It couldn't happen
fear
to a finer person,
"the South shall rise again! !"
udent derives greater benefit from a cleaner boy, or much of
a better foot- (that means me!) It may take eons,
^proaching

can't

loyal
I'll

how

other-

momentous achievetraining
in
critical for." Agnew was one of the co-capSo it is just reading and in systematic organization tains of the squad
this season.
"It
symptoms — but of the material read. More responsi- proves that
a boy who comes to SeWhile there is such a bility is placed on the student, for his wanee
can get recognition," noted Mafact-finding

I

ever decide that

:

faint

great emphasis on creativity, there is
an even greater emphasis on quantita-

ing over here, but

you. I guess that really throws a monkey wrench in the whole works!
The best thing we can do is keep up a

In his announcements President StirSewanee Gentlemen would never be as
rude to their dates as you two. As I ling informed the Order that James
Meredith would like to come to Sesaid before, I am sick and tired of
wanee
and address the student body.
being treated so rudely and don't InOver the vociferous objection of some

its

only

went out with you, they never knew.
rh.-'v have no objections t

'.

that ove

was about and furthermor
know; but I do kno\

nd he
plified the

we

-

their week's reading

of this type students arc

if

don't care to

if

1958.

have a goo

did

in artistic growth.

a threat,

to

Now,

i

read and discusj

I

I will not be treated rudely (o
crudely, as you want to define it). I'n
sure the operator between Nashville

work

ited

first.

week-end

this,

el.

/ith

tive,

past

get the cuts.

53

c

1

ment

things

Beta wrestling team won

and 20 IM points
Thursday and Friday by scoring
first

i

hardening of
ening to kill

(50-

r

•

;

Shaft Letters
Deal

BROOKS

collegiate hi

it?

nd Vanderbilt

am against Vandy
night and me t Tulane tomorrow
night at 8:00 in Ji lan Gymnasium.
last

2-1

Here of Great
More Needed

Nevertheless,

what has

first

finishes

Scotty

I

there
are
signs
of Oxford -Cambridge tradition.
In
the
growing discontent. They say we are English universities
where the system
"dwarfs on giants' shoulders," comforce, attendance at lectures is
pared to students here in the past
strictly voluntary; the real knowledge
They say we study too much. They
itudent gains comes from reading and
say we are too smart. They say we
icussing selected works with his inare "gimps."
The literary production dividual tutor.
The tutorial system is
of the student has been negative for
in this country at Swarthmore.
the past three or four years. "Where
1 Ivy League schools, and Southi? the Mountain Goat?"
"The coffee
-n.
As of now there is no tubad." "1
torial "system" in effect here at Sebut I've got three book report}
few departments tuqui
go torials are offered
to candidates for
to Tubby's. J want to go, to breatht
"I'm tired of it. It seems so artificial.
In
tutorial
from
What has it got to do with life and three studei
Well,

eight

and seven thirds

style relay teams, both of which won.
by Walt Weathers and Corbin, however, was Florida's high
and a third-place by point man with 10 points with first
Tom Rust. The Delts were led by a places in the 200-yard freestyle and
first from
Ryall Wilson and seconds 500-yard freestyle events.
from Derrill Wright and Jay Reynolds.
levin Patton was high point man for
In the
scoring,
ten points were
vanee with a first place in the 50awarded for each first, six for each secd freestyle and a second place in the
ond and three for each third. A point
-yard freestyle. These events gave
was also awarded for each pin, ad-

place

the phone

Concert Series.

educational process.

copped

Florida

Bob Burden and Wilbur Wood, second-

2.

of

These are creative manifestations of an underlying, comprehending attitude integral to Sewanee'i

points.

tulus

Cinema Guild, language clubs, Experimental Film Club, Chamber and Brass
Orchestras, duPont
Lectures,
Purple
Masque,

Sewanee took three first places, six
seconds, and two thirds for their 40

The Betas were led with firsts by for a total of 55 points. The Gators'
Bucky Wood, Chip Langley, and Doc Ail-American swimmer Jerry LivingGilbert and a second by -Randy Tuck- ston took a first place in the 100-yard
er.
The Phi Delts were close behind freestyle and swam on the 400-yard
being paced by first-place finishes by medley relay and the 400-yard free-

4-2

qualitative mental perception manifesto
itself

won by Nevin

Patton.

places, three seconds,

Delts 33.

atmosphere,

of

of the meet. Fresh-

the 50-yard freestyle,

.

cise

place in the

man Rick Clewis took first place in the
200-yard individual medley. The third
End final first place Sewanee took in

Win IM Wrestling

ened their hold on first place by defeating their two major threats. Kappa Sigma and Delta Tau Delta, as well
The essayist is setting forth the
Of course, much of the difficult
as Sigma Nu. The Taus have only twe
common contemporary objection to th<
stems from the very audience's not be
games left: Betas and Lambda Chis;
separation of the artist and his audi
ing exposed to Shaw's entire work, An
a victory in one
of
these
matches
ence. He goes deeper, to the roots, t
drocles and the Lion, of which the would cinch first place
and 40 IM
education.
"To know" becomes th<
play is but a small part. One gains the
aim of our educational process in or
impression from reading the play alone
The Delts moved up to a secondder to satisfy the demands of a com.
that it is strictly a light satire.
The place tie with the Phi Delts and the
petitive materialist society as well as th<
deeper satire is, for the most part, bu- Betas with a win over Kappa Sig. In
demands of a competitive "scholastic'
ried in Shaw's lengthy expository com- other action during the week shortensociety, a society in which artistic, creed by the wrestling tournament, the
ative skill is divorced from the underExcept for failing to get across the Phi Delts defeated SAE, Phi Gams
lying principles of qualitative, producserious element of the work, the play beat the Faculty,
and the Faculty
tive
output. Moreover, Sir Herbert
was a real success. It produced a lot whipped the Snakes.
suggests that art is not just a created
of laughter: genuine laughter, not the
The Betas, KAs, and Lambda Chis
object; but, more importantly, a funchalf -embarrassed variety common at were idle due to postponed games
tional quality of the mind. In
this
many amateur productions. The cast ATO
7-0
sense, the audience,
that invades the social pattern of

first

Sewanee, amassing

for

His performance was one

of the highlights

I

—

event

256 points.

funny.
One left the theatre feeling
very fond of the character Ferrovius.
Shaw, however, referred to Ferrovius

.

.

ball player.

but

to

you, so you can
make plans accordingly; my parents
will not allow me to date you.
Now
I

I will write!

might as well

tell

marking the

cuts, told the Order that
gieater efficiency would be striven for.

Wally Cowart vowed that the fault
did not lie with the staff of the Student
Post Office, The most significant state-

ment

of the

day was offered by Banks

OG

when he said that the
should
not overly concern itself with class cuts
?nd was defeating its purpose and
Clark

really "watering itself

down" by doing

please, let me explain. ... I should
After announcing that Dr. McCrady
have known — It has happened before. would address the student body and
They have never let me date a boy who conduct an open forum on the quesaward is a great honor not only for ever went with a close friend of mine, tion of expansion of the
University,
himself but for the entire team. Con- let alone my closest cousin! To them, President
Stirling adjourned the meetit's

a matter of principle; the times

I

